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Here you can find the menu of Palace Court Buffet in Atlantic City. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Palace Court

Buffet:
from the minute they go, they are greeted and greeted to the buffet. all the employees were friendly and

pleasant. and all the efforts made to ensure that they are satisfied. the very large selection of foods could not be
beaten. there was even a cooking kitchen when they made a personalized to order dishes. I was surprised to see
someone with a whole fish. the plant is clean and well maintained. that was one of the... read more. As a visitor,
you can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and eat. What User doesn't like about Palace Court Buffet:
For over $70 it was a total let down. Italian section was dried out and the pizza just as bad. If you went for Asian
food you were probably in luck, but I don't eat Asian really but, the veggie sushi was pretty good. They had the

smallest salad bar I have ever seen in my life. The brisket was very good though. Desserts were nothing to rave
about either. Fried chicken could have been beaten out by Popeyes. I know I wo... read more. For guests of the

establishment, the catering service is also available, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza,
traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Fres� �� Choice�
TURKEY BREAST

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
BUFFALO

SHRIMPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

PIZZA

SALAD

ICE CREAM

TURKEY

DESSERTS
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